Mounting Instructions
Antistatic Brush (Part No. 5958678)
Edition: 3/10 · Part No. 9008694

Contents of Delivery
- Antistatic Brush
- 2 Screws DIN7984-M4x6
- Washer DIN125-A4.3

Function
The antistatic brush is made to reduce electrostatic charges around the printhead unit.

Mounting

Danger!
Risk of death via electric shock!
► Before opening the housing cover, disconnect the device from the mains supply and wait at least one minute until the power supply unit has discharged.

► Remove the rear cover.
► Insert the screw (3) incl. washer (2) from the rear side into the drilling (1).

Attention!
► Do not insert screw (3) without washer (2). Otherwise the screw (3) protruding through the chassis would hinder opening and closing the printhead.

► Tighten the screw (3).
► Mount the rear cover.
► Put the antistatic brush (5) with the lower elongated hole onto the thread of screw (3)
► Fix the antistatic brush in the upper elongated hole with the screw (6) at the drilling (4).

Adjustment
► Load label material.
► Loosen the screw (6).
► Move the antistatic brush (5) as close as possible to the labels without touching them with fibers (7) during printing.
► Tighten the screw (6).